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HAIRLESS MEN SPOT
CAMPUS AFTER WAR
OF FROSH AND SOPHS
Over 50 in Both Classes
Receive Hair Trimming
During Skirmish
TRUCE DECLARED FRI.
Eggs, Mud, and Ancient Fruit
Prove Effective Missiles
Hop Is Peaceful
Bedridden and bedraggled Old Man
Prosperity kit the first urges of spring
last Friday afternoon, and tottered out of
his secluded corner into the University
barber shop in company with nearly two
score first and second year men. There.
sadly tattered, torn, and tufted locks were
shorn close to skulls, as a direct aftermath
to one of the fiercest interclass struggles
ever staged on the hunting ground of the
Black Bear.
The battle royal had its origin in an
unsuccessful attempt to seize and spirit
away Milt NfacBride from his fraternity
house Wednesday noon. At the request
of Monroe Romansky the freshmen re-
tired. This episode spelled finis to inter-
class activities for the day, but it was only
the calm before the storm. On Thursday
morning at 11:30, by a prearranged strat-
egem. the Wingate bell was tolled lustily,
as a signal for all freshmen to suspend
classes for the remainder of the week.
War broke out in earnest Thursday
afternoon. .A sophomore car parked in
front of the book store was seized and
rolled Onto the lawn in front of Hannibal
Hamlin Hall, and as freshman battle
spirit mounted, it was soon joined by sev-
eral others. A class flag was raised on
the Alumni Field flag-pole, and the first
haircuts of the feud were administered to
unwary sophs.
Following unsuccessful' attempts by a
few sophomores to shoot down the frosh
banner, the frosh staged a sustained at-
tack on the rear of the Theta Chi and
Beta Niuses with fruit and sundry mis-
sile.. In the meantime the sophs had as-
sembled and led by Files, charged into the
freshman gathering. Thence, a severe
battle ensued at the rear of the Theta Chi
house, in which the sophomores at first
outnumbered the frosh, and which in its
final stages would have put to shame many
a doughty bag
-scrap.
No more effective sophomore resistance
wa, displayed until that night, when a
bloodthirsty mob stole into Oak Flail in
the early hours of the morn and departed,
bearing with them Robert Littlehale.
After administering to him a classic in
tonsorial artistry, he was left in a nearby
town, from whence he was rescued by a
fellow freshman.
Friday aftermsin saw the climax of the
campaign, when, after a morning marked
by the industrious plying of scissors,
-•. etc., all the freshmen banded to-
(Continued on Page Three)
W.S.G-A. Elections Will Be
Held in Alumni Hall Fri.
Election of officers for Women's Stu-
dent Goveniment and also for Women's
Athletic Association will be held in Alum-
ni Hall on Friday. April twenty-first.
The candidates for Women's Student
Government are: President, Francelia
Dean. Alice I iyer ; Vice-President, Eliz-
abeth Wilhelm. Ruth Todd. Margaret
V''urlir; Secretary. Cynthia Wasgatt.
Miriam Linscott, Ella Rowe; Treasurer,
Marie Archer, Elizabeth Shiro, Anna
Eliasson.
The candidates for Women's Athletic
Association are: President, I vorothy Da-
vis. Francelia Dean. Shirley Young ; Vice-
President. Frances Johnson, Annie Mc-
Lellan; Secretary, Louise Adams, Marie
Archer, Louise Steeves; Senior Repre-
sentative. Alice Dyer, Mildred Haney.
Doris Newman; Manager of Hockey.
1.irothy Nleiynihan, Drusilla Roderick;
Manager of Basketball. Allegra Ingerson.
Helen Williams; Manager of Volley Ball,
Pauline Budge, Winifred Cushing. Eliza-
beth Wilhelm; Manager of Baseball. Ag-
nes Crowley, Dorothy Frye, Bessie Gray;
Manager of Track. Beatrice Cummings.
Ruth Harding, Ruth Libbey Manage* of
Archery. Margaret Avery. Ruth Hansen-.
Emily Pickering;
 
Manager of Tennis.
Johnson, Miriam I.inscott, Laura
Wesolowska ; Assistant Manager of Bas-
ketball. Helen Blake, Shirley Hatch, Ella
R"we; Assistant Manager of Hockey.
Ruth Todd, Jean Walker, Cynthia Was-
Ott; Manager of Winter Sports, Alice
Camlibell. Ada Woodman, Kathleen
Woramitood.
large estates since 1919. and was elected
president of the General Capital Com-
pany in 1929. '
Mr. Dennett is a well known speaker,
and has spoken here in the past. The
commencement this year will be on NIon-
day. June 12.
COMM. SPEAKER
CARL P. DExXETT
DENNETT TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT
Is Law School Grad and Well
Known Speaker. Has
Many Positions
Carl P. Dennett. director in a large
number of corporations and president of
the General Capital Company of Bostein,
will be the Commencement speaker at the
University this year according tee an an-
nouncement made Saturday by President
II. S. Boardman.
Mr. Dennett is director in various com-
panies, including the Old Colony Trust
Co.. the North River Insurance Co., the
Transportation Indemnity Co.. the Flor-
ence Stove Co.. the First National Bank
of Boston, the John Hancock I.ife Insur-
ance Co.. the Sellers Manufacturing Co.,
and the Morris and Essex Railroad.
The speaker is a native of Bangor. He
attended the University of Maine 1.aw
School from 1895-96. After his Univer-
sity course, he entered the brokerage firm
of Pearl and Dennett in New York City.
He was financial vice-president. director. Senate Nominates Men for
and member of the executive committee
of the Griffin Wheel Company from 1910 Washington Alumni Watchto 1914. and is at present a director in that Foster tif Augusta served this year as
firm. He has been trustee of various Elections to Be Held on May 3; manager of Indoor Track and Relay. He
Will Vote on Athletic Ass 'n is advertising manager of the 1934 Prism.
Officers Also
D ISNTGAUGI ,HrE0D5ISATitER
APPEARANCES HERE
Frances Homer To Give
Characterizations
At Chapel
APPEARS MON. EVENING
Second Appearance Under
Auspices of Women's
Athletic Ass'n
Frances Homer, distinguished dramatic
actress, will make two appearances at the
University next Monday. April 24, in a
series of original sketches. At Assembly
at 9:30 she will ixertray a number of fa-
mous Americans, and in the evening at 8,
under the auspices of the Woman's Ath-
letic Association, will carry her charac-
terizations further in "I.adies of Destiny."
Behind many a celebrated man has been
the influence of a woman who has led him
to great heights or to destruction. Among
Miss Homer's famous Americans are Peg-
gy Eaton. sometimes called the American
Pompadour, who disrupted the cabinet of
Andrew Jackson; Washington's friend.
Sally Fairfax; Peggy Shippen, whose
ambition and greed led Benedict Arnold
to treason; and Ann Rutledge, Lincoln's
early sweetheart.
In "Ladies of Destiny" Miss Homer
gives absorbing glimpses into the lives of
Cleopatra. Nell Gwynn, Isabella of
Spain. Mary Fitton. Empress Josephine,
and Lady Hamilton,
Miss Homer herself is of unusual inter-
est because she combines the roles of writ-
er and artist. She writes all her own
sketches and monologues, and has made
many appearances in both Europe and
America. The Philadelphia Public Ledger
considers hers "the best work in her field
that American audiences have ever seen."
Since it is seldom that we have opportun-
ity here to observe the work of artists at
(Continued on Page Two)
COUNCIL APPROVES NEW RUSHING SYSTEM;
JOHN QUINN ELECTED SENATE PRESIDENT
Alpheus Lyon New Vice-
President, Kenneth
Foster Sec'y
WILSON RETIRING PRES.
All 3 Have Served in Senate
During Past Year; Quinn
Dean's List Student
Debaters Defeat Rhode
Island at Orono. 3 - 0
The University of Maim. elebatinit team,
represented by Roger Heller and Stan-
wog! Searles. defeated Rhesle Island
State College, represented by Donald
Williams and Leonard Tainulevich. by a
3-0 decision last Friday before the stu-
dents of Orono High School.
The subject of the debate was: "Re-
solved: That most commercial advertis-
ing, as now carried on. tends to be detri-
mental to the best interests of the general
public." The Maine debaters upheld the
affirmative. while the visiting team de-
fended the negative side of the question.
The judges were Principal C. I.. Smith,
Mr. E. It. (Opel-, and Miss Helen Hath-
orne. all of Orono High School. Mr.
D. W. Morris, instructor in the public
speaking de partition. presided.
Ca minim Calendar
Friday, April 21
P.NI. ampas meeting, ( ampns
office
Saturday, April 22
2:30 P.M. Track meet. Deering vs.
Maine Freush--Armory-Gym
Monday, April 24
9:30 A.M. Assembly. Dramatic sketches
Frances Homer, New York,
Alumni }fall
Tuesday, April 25
1 :Ott P.M. /..eshniats meeting. ( a nipas
office
1 :00 P.M. Meeting Junior class- -
Alumni Hall
6:30 P.M. Tennis ("tub- M.C.,%.
Wednesday, April 26
I :00 P.M. Meeting Id Sequlleurneure Class
Alumni Hall
4:15 P.M. M.C.A. Concert-- Bangor
Symphemy Orche.tra
Thursday, April 27
6:15 P.M. Campus board banquet, Ban-
gor House
John II. Quinn. .\lpha Tau
Omega. was elected president of the
Student Senate for the cunning year
at a meeting of the Senate held in
Rogers Hall Tuesday night. Alphe-
us C. Lyon, Kappa Sigma. was elect-
ed vice-president. and Kenneth C.
Foster, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. sec-
retary. These men will replace John
F. Wilson, president of the Senate;
Melbourne Means, vice-president ;
and Bryce It. Jose, secretary.
Quinn is a native of Wilmington. Del-
aware, and is a student of Forestry. He
is president of the Track Club, a member
of the Forestry Club, and served as art
editor of the 1934 Prism. He was award-
ed numerals in fonball during his fresh-
man year, anti was a member of the track
squad during the same year. He is one
of the highest ranking students in the For-
estry Department, being consistently on
the Dean's List, and was vice-president of
the M.C.A. cabinet during his freshman
year. He is a second lieutenant in the
local unit of the R.O.T.C., a member of
Scabbard and Blade, and is a member of
Phi Sigma.
Lyon. the son of Professor A. C. Lyon
of the College of Technology, is from
Bangor and is a graduate of Tabor Acad-
emy. During his freshman year he served
on the staff of the Freshman and on the
Executive Committee of the Class of 1934.
He was a member of the band, was on the
football squad during his freshman year.
and is vice-president of the Civil Club.
During his freshman year he was
a member of the debating team. and he
Neaninations for the winner of the
washingtoo Alumni Association Watch. represented Maine in the intercollegiate
public speaking contest held here Monday.
askarded each year to the male member Last year he was a member of the Execs:-
of the senior class, who in the opinion of live Committee of the Class of 1934.
the students and the University adminis-,
tration has done the most for the Univer
sity during his curriculum, were made
the meeting of the Student Senate held
Euesday night. The student voting on
these nenninatiems will take place on
Wednesday. May 3, according to an an-
nennicement made yesterday by John F.
Wilma). president eif the Student Senate.
The men nominated are: John F. Wil-
son. Melbourne F. Means. Frank %V. Ha-
gan, Clark I.. Abbott, Swen A. E. Hall-
gren, Samuel If. Calderwessl. Monroe
Romansky, Robert E. Pendleton, Freder-
ick C. Burk, Gilbert T. Robertshaw, Free-
man G. Webb, Harry E. Booth. Donald
E. Frazier. Russell W. Shaw, Julius Pike,
Gilbert C. Richardson. Arthur A. Brown,
Herbert W. Lewis.
At the same tittle. May 3, election of of-
ficers of the Athletic Association will take
place. The nominations made by the Stu-
dent Senate for these positions are: Pres-
ident. I hunald Favor; Senior Member,
Carl Davis, Philip Parsons, Donald Cor-
bett. 1.awrence O'Connell, and alternate.
Kenneth Aldrich; Junior Member, Ken-
neth Black. Donald Anderson, Milton
MacBride, George Cobb. anti alternate,
Clayton Totman; and Sophomore Mem-
ber. Kenneth Sargent. Frederick Beal,
Grenville Jordan, Arthur Roberts, and
alternate, Francis McAlary.
Dr. Fairchild Speaker
At Monday Assembly
A pure heart, clear head, and strong
hand are the three requisites for the real
man of today, according to Dr. T. Ever-
ett Fairchild in an address before the stu-
dent body at Assembly Monday morning.
The subject of his address was ".Art Thou
the Man?"
In describing the first of these qualities,
Dr. Fairchild stated that noble intentions,
altruistic purposes. and unselfish medives
are paramount. A clear head means to
be not only able to think clearly but also
to be beyond prejudice. courageous in re-
vealing the truth, and broadminded. The
speaker explained the term strong hand
as the ability tee make a success vocation-
ally. "Iiigher education." he said, "should
include not only culture hut vocational
training." A college student should be
able to achieve in realms of practical en-
deavor.
Dr. Fairchild is a Maine graduate. He
is now assistant to the President of Bos-
ton University and was recently appointed
to the Directorship of the Summer Ses-
sion of that institution. Arthur L. Deer-
ing introduced the speaker.
Snoops Gets Low Down on Who Went
With Whom to Annual Sophomore Hop
The Sophomore Hop proved the most
informal formal held this year. Almost
a third of the sophomore men sported
shaven heads. The hop committee: Chair-
man. Russell Walteen. Arthur S. Coleman.
Flavin Ingalls, Har.ild Lord, James
Shields, boast two bald heads. The
dance was held Friday. April 14th. in
Alumni Hall.
Every man sighed in relief to see the
Sophomore President, Milton Mat-Bride,
intact among the reception committee,
President I:e.arelnian, Mrs. Iteuarelman.
Dean and Mrs. I.. S. Corbett, Dean and
Mfs. 0. S. Lutes. The chaperons were
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Youngs, and Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Wallace.
The hall was crowded, and the music
grand. The "Georgians" were wound up,
and played as never before. They enact-
ed a musician's version of "I.ittle Nell."
with that famous character, little Dumb-
bell'
(Continued on Page Two)
Classes To Meet Next
Week for Loan Fund
Meetings of the classes of
.the University to vote on the
Senate Loan Fund proposi-
tion will be held according to
the following schedule. All
these meetings will be held in
Alumni Hall, and it is hoped
that a large representation of
each of the classes will be
present.
Juniors: Tuesday noon at
1 P.M.
Sophomores: Wednesday
noon at 1 P.M.
SENATE LOAN DRIVE
TO OPEN NEXT WEEK
Will Sell Tickets to Strand at
Regular Prices; Good for
Week of May I
The Student Senate loan fund
drive will get under way next week
when a series of class meetings will
be held to vote on the proposition
of having each class pay a stint equal
to 500 for each member of the class.
Meetings of each class will be held,
with the exception of the senior
class. The seniors will vote on this
proposition at the same meeting at
which they will vote on their class
gift problem.
In addition to the drive among the stu-
dents of the University the Senate com-
mittee, a joint committee of the Senate
and the Women's Student Government
whose members of the committee are
Francelia I iean anti Alice Dyer, will con-
duct a sale of tickets to the Strand Thea-
tre in Orono. Through the cooperation
of A. L. Goldsmith. manager of the
Strand Theatre, a block of five hundred
tickets will be sold at regular prices.
These tickets will be sold during the next
two weeks and will be good for tune week.
beginning May 1, at any performance.
The Strand offers an especially good
program during that week, the pictures
being played including "Men Must Fight,"
"20.000 Years in Sing Sing." "What No
Beer?" "Christopher Strong." "Ithundie
Johnson," and "Clear All Wires." Tick-
ets may be procured through members of
the Student Senate or the members of
the Senate and Women's Student Gov-
eniment Loan Fund Committee.
All the honorary organizations and ex-
tra-curricular organizations are being
asked to contribute to the fund, since they
have as their primary purpose the ad-
vancement of education in at least ow of
its phases and since the loan fund will be
a definite aid to education.
The members of the faculty will not be
asked to contribute, but the committee has
announced that contributions from the
faculty will be gratefully accepted.
It. is the hope of the committee in
charge of this drive that a sum of be-
tween $1000 and $1400 will be raised,
thereby enabling between twenty and
thirty students to remain in college.
PROF. ELLIS HAS ARTICLE
PUBLISHED IN MAGAZINE
Professor Milton Ellis, head of the de-
partment of English at the University of
Maine. had an article in the January num-
ber of Amcrie-an Literature. entitled "The
Author of the First American Novel."
This novel was called The Power of ,Vyns-
paths', was published anonymously in 1789
and is ordinarily attributed to the poetess
Sarah Wentworth Morton.
Professor Ellis and Miss Emily Pen-
dleton. '26, in dun- study Phiknia pub-
lished as one of the University of Maine
studies last year, proved that Mrs. Mor-
ton cannot he considered the author of
this novel. In the article referred to, Dr.
Ellis proved that the author was in all
probability William Hill Brown (17(i5-
1793). a minor poet, novelist, and essayist
of Boston.
Faculty members of the English depart-
ment of nit University attended the Maine
English Instructors' Conference in Wa-
terville yesterday.
Plan Will Bar Freshmen
From Houses During
First Semester
3 HOUSES AGAINST PLAN
Administration O.K. Needed
Before Amendment Can
Go into Effect
The rushing system at Maine will
undergo a radical change next year
if the plan appriived by the Inter-
fraternity Council at a meeting held
in Rogers Hall Tuesday night is ac-
cepted by the Board of Administra-
tion. The new plan. the complete
text of which appears below, is the
result of two years' discussion and
research on the part of the Inter-
fraternity Council to find a method
of rushing satisfactory to all houses
and hi u he l'niversity officials ss it id i
would be less expensive than the
present one.
I. No freshman shall enter any fra-
ternity house until the first day of
the second semester, according to
the University schedule, nor shall
attend an)' organized fraternity
supper, party, or smoker on or off
campus during this period.
2. The date for pledging shall not be
soiner than three weeks after the
beginning of the second semester.
3. The penalty for the breaking of
this rule shall be that any fresh-
man entering a fraternity house
canned join that fraternity until
the fall semester of his fourth
year in the University.
4. A man who has broken rule one
(Continued on Page Two)
Masque Rehearsing for 'As
You Desire Me' On May 4
Ernestine Merrill, Edward Little
Have Leads in Junior
Week Presentation
Professor Bailey is now holding nightly
rehearsals in preparation for the Junior
Week Masque play. which is to be given
May 4. The drama selected is Luigi
Pirandello's ifs You Desire Me.
The play is tune elf the most popular
works of the famed Italian playwright.
It was a great success when it was played
on Broadway, and recently Nfetro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer presented a movie version,
starring Greta Garbo and Melvyn Doug-
las.
The cast for thee Masque presentation
is :,The Strange Lady. Ernestine Merrill;
Carl Salter, Elkton Ingalls; Mop, his
daughter, Ruth Harding; Bruno Pieri,
F:dwarel I.ittle ; Boni. Harold Barrett ;
Aunt Lena, Pauline Harmon; Uncle Sil-
esio, John Willey ; Inez Masperi, Lora
Brown; Silvio Masperi, Alfred Sweeney ;
Barbara, Bessie Gray; The Demented
Lady, Itarhara Sawyer; the doctor, Wil-
liam Butler; the nurse, Eleanor Hill.
F. S. Murray of Bates Wins
State Oratorical Contest
The Fourth Annual State Orat.recal
Contest held in Alunmi on Meenday.
April 7, at 8 P.M. and sponsnred by the
Interceillegiate Peace Association, was
won by Frank S. Murray of Bates who
Spoke oil the subject "There Is No Peace."
Suniner Peter Mills, Jr., of Colby, was
awarded second place, while Maine's rep-
resentative, Kenneth C. Foster was judged
third.
There were three cash prizes of $50,
$30. and $20 respectively, and this prize
money is the gift of the Misses Mary and
Helen Seabury of New Bedford, Mass,
The presiding officer of the evening was
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of Tech-
nology. and the fudges were Dr. Stephen
J. Fritchman. County Attorney James
Maxwell. and Attorney Arthur L. Thay-
er all of Bangor.
The winner of this contest. Mr. Murray,
will be entered in the national contest as
the Maine representative. The entrants
in this contest are judged solely by the
manuscripts, under the supervision of the
executive secretary of the Mr.
S. F. Weston of Yellow Springs. Ohio.
The prizes in the National Contest are Pk
and $40 respectively.
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Campo Mildred Haney Is
New Y.W. Head
by the students of the University of Maine. --o--
I Mildred Haney, '34, was elected presi-
James E. DeConrep, '34j
M. Josephine Matey, '13 • dent of the Y.W.C.A. for next 
year, at
Sherwin L. Stanley, '33 the annual meeting held at Balentine Hall
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Haney has been
active in Y.W. every year, and this year
she held the office of vice-president.
Other officers were elected as follows:
vice-president, Ruth Libby '35; secretary,
ouise Steeves '36; treasurer. Rena .A1-
len '36.
Blanche Henry the outgoing president
Who presided over the meeting read a
summary of the year s work. and Jane
Barry read the financial report.
Miss Wilson was the speaker at this
meeting. She used as the theme of her
speech the three B's, which were "Becom-
ing the Best You Can Be." She stated
that young people should not be satisfied
to live an average life, but have ideals
and strive to attain them. Miss Wilson
said that the purpose of Y.W. was to of-
fer opportunities for others, that each one 
DEBATERS MEET BOWDOIN
may do the best. Miss Wilson also men-
tioned the Y.W. conference which is to
be held in Winthrop, Maine, in June.
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An Entrance Gate
It is in full realization of the financial
situation into which the University of
Maine has been plunged that the Campus
makes the following suggestion.
One of the needs of this University,
though of course not a pressing need, is
a decorative gate or arch i at the entrance
to the campus opposite the power house.
The state road which passes the campus
carries a good deal of traffic through the
year and particularly tourist traffic during
the summer months. There is no means
by which passers-by, who are not ac-
quainted with this section of the state, can
tell that the beautiful campus they are
passing is that of the University of Maine.
It might be a worthwhile project for
some of tour students who are interested
in architecture to draw up a plan of such
a gate, or even a series of gates, one to be
put at the Balentine entrance to the cam-
pus, another at the waiting station en-
trance, and the third at the Beta entrance.
It will certainly be an improvement
to the campus if such a gate is built as
soon as funds. either raised by students
or coming as part of the money spent for
improvement of the grounds, are avail-
able.
Preserve the Lawns
Spring is here with the usual spring
weather that makes us all feel like say-
ing "Hoo Hum." and once again the cus-
tomary "Keep off the grass" plea is in
order. Simply remember that we have
one of the best looking campuses in the
East and that it is up to the students to
do their part by walking on the sidewalks
rather than on the lawns.
In previous years the men students of
the University have availed themselves
of the privilege of the use of the Balm-
tine and Mount Vernon tennis comets.
However, they have monopolized the
courts to the exclusion of the women stu-
dents. As the W'omen's Athletic Associ-
ation keeps these courts in repair, they
have announced that they will be reserved
exclusively for the women
BASEBALL AND TRACK
SCHEDULE FOR 1933
Varsity Baseball
April 27 Connecticut Aggie Storrs
28 Rhode Island State Kingston
29 Northeastern Boston
May 3 Bates Orono
6 Colby
10 Bowilioin
11 Bates
15 Colby
17 Bowdi bin
20 Colby
22 Bates
24 Itiossilooin
W'aterville
Brunswick
Lewiston
Orono
Orono
Waterville
Orono
Brtmitsnick
Freshman Baseball
April 28 Caribou
May 5 Coburn
10 FIN! .C.S.
16 Higgins
20 Hebron
24 E.M.C.S.
Orono
Orono
Bucksport
Orono
Orono
On ono
Varsity Track
April 29 Springfield ()nom)
May 6 Nf .1 T. Cambridge
12-13 State Meet Waterville
19-20 N.E.I.C.A.A. Cambridge
Freshman Track
April 22 Deering Orono
29 Portland Orono
May 6 Lee. Orono, Bangor,
Old Town Oronti
20 Aroostook Team Orono
(('aribou. Moulton,
Presque Isle)
19-20 N.E.I.C.A.A. Relay
Cambridge
27 Interscholastics Orono
(Prep & High School
Divisions)
Committee Named
for Commencement
Members of the Commencement
Week Committee have been ap-
pointed, according to an announce-
ment made recently by Alumni
Secretary Charles E. Crossland,
as follows: chairman. E. H. Kel-
ley, '90, secretary, C. E. Crossland,
'19, J. A. Gannett, '08, H. W.
Leavitt, '15. A. L. Robinson, '16,
Mrs. Helen D. West, '17, H. D.
Watson, '18, P. A. Jones. '19, and
Charles Bunker, '33, chairman of
the Commencement Ball Commit-
tee.
This committee, some of which
were chosen by President Board-
man and some by the General
Alumni Association, held its first
meeting Friday, April 14, to discuss
the general program.
 •
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
IS HELD IN M.C.A. BLDG.
Betause of the inclement weather the
Easter Sunrise Service was held last Sun-
day morning at 6 A.M. in the M.C.A.
Building instead of at Webster field by the
bridge as had been planned.
The service, consisting of violin, trum-
pet, and vocal solos, hynm singing, and a
short but impressive address by Dean
Bean, was much enjoyed by approximate-
ly thirty-tire students.
Following is the program:
Violin Prelude Shirley Young
Esther Carr
Trumpet Solo Beth Gifford
Hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy"
Scripture and Prayer Vivian Moors
Solo Roberta I.ewis
Easter Message Dean Bean
Hymn
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name"
Benediction
Mrs. Merrill Bowles, a former member
of the faculty at the University, enter-
tained the active members and pledges
of Pi Beta Phi sorority at her home in
Bangor on Saturday afternoon, April 15.
She was assisted by the following alum-
ni of Pi Beta Phi: Mrs. Cecil Garland,
Mrs. Rex Buzzell, Mrs. Herbert Ham-
monds, Mrs. Harold Scott, Miss Char-
lotte Cleaves. Miss Abbie Sargent, Miss
Cleo DeGagne, Miss Janet Vining, and
Miss Lillian Hatfield.
•
WOMEN!
Elections for Student Gov-
ernment and W.A.A. officers
tomorrow in Alumni from 8
to 4. Everybody vote.
In The Library
The thought uppermost in the numd of
every senior is "What am 1 going to do
next year?" Probably the majority of
the underclassmen are asking themselves
"Have I chosen the right courses? Am I
fitting myself efficiently for the field which
I wish to enter
Countless books and pamphlets have
',ern written on the subject of vocational
guidance and selection of an occupation,
each having its own particular merit. The
tusks listed below seem to be outstanding
of those published during the past year.
Crawhird. Albert Beecher, Ed. 371.425
The choice of an occupation Y 13
This book was published by the De-
partment of Personnel Study of Yale Uni-
versity in the interests of Yale students.
It is intended to help the individual anal-
yze his abilities in relation to the different
fields of the various occupations. About
sesenty occupations are discussed; pro-
fessions, occupations in the fields of sci-
ence, engineering and business. ,At the
end of the chapter discussing each profes-
sion is a bibliography of txxiks dealing
with the particular occupatum.
Menge. Edward 3.
fobs foe the college graduate M525
jut so-iosee
Practical information concerning the
various fields which the scientific student ;
may enter, including the qualifications and
training necessary for each, incomes,
numbers already engaged in it, etc. Con-
tents: The Mathematician; the physical
and chemical group; the medical group;
engineering ; the biological sciences: po-
sitions where men and woomen trained in
botany are needed; a list of the Mc .; rep-
resentative, privately endowed researe,
institutions in the U. S.
Oglesby. Catharine 371.425
Hissitiess opportunities for women 0g5
Part I. Athice on getting a job and
keeping it.
Part II. Considers the opportunities in
the various fields: Advertising : arts and
crafts; I. ommunication ; Finance; Fash-
ion; Journalism; Social service and the
professions. Contains also a brief bib-
liography.
Practically every question which the
girl going into business would ask are
answered here.
BEFORE KIWANIS TODAY
The University of Maine debating team
is meeting the debaters of Bowdoin Col-
lege this afternoon before a meeting of
the Bangor Kiwanis Club at the Penots-
scot Exchange Hotel. The subject for
discussion is: Resolved, that most com-
mercial advertising as now carried on
tends to he detrimental to the best inter-
ests of the American people. Maine. up-
holding the affirmative is represented by
Roger Hefter and Stanwood Searles;
while M. Chandler Redman and Stephen
F. Leo are defending the negative for
Bowdoin. The chairman is Bob Haskell
'25, of the Bangor Hydro-Electric Com-
pany and president of the Bangor Kiwanis
Club. Three members of the club will act
as judges. This is the last intercollegiate ;
debate for this year.
Bill Kenyon is beginning to lnnit his
infield candidates to two major combina-
tions one of which the Maine mentor ex-
nects to really produce for the yearlings
this spring.
His first combination contains Foley at
the initial sack, Collette at second. Fitz-
patrick at short, and Chute at third. Side-
linger at first. Smith, second, Nangler,
short, and Downey at third compose the
second outfit.
In Collette and Fitzpatrick. Kenyon
looks to have a capable keystone pair.
Yesterday the team got its first batting
practice of the season in the cage.
CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church
Mrs. James Mudenburg will be the
speaker at the regular meeting of the
Student Forum at the Wesley House
beginning at 7:30. "Glimpses at Hol-
land" will be her subject. Come early
for the Fellowship Hour and Luncheon
from ti :30 to 7:30. Morning worship at
10:30 with sermon by the pastor.
Bangor Symphony
Will Give Concert
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra will
present the final program in the series of
Wednesday concerts being offered under
the auspices of the Advisory Board of
the Maine Christian Association, in the
Alumni Hall Gymnasium on April 26, at
4:15. This excellent organization of sev-
enty-five pieces, under the direction of
Professor Adelbert Wells Sprague, has
built up a wide reputation for its high
class rendering of symphonic music. The
program for this concert contains several
numbers of great vigor, and others which
have endeared themselves to music lovers
generally. A feature of the concert will
be the harp solos by Dr. Maurice P. King.
Students who have not heretofore had
the opportunity of hearing symphony
orchestras will find interest not only in the
music, but in the mechanics of musical
production by such a large and intricately
co-ordinated organization.
The coming of the Bangor Symphony
is an event of significance in the develop-
ment of the cultural life of the University.
It is hoped that the response will be such
as to encourage the extension of the pro-
grams next year.
The program for next Wednesday is as
follows :
Introduction to the Third Act of
"Lohengrin"  Wagner
Overture, "II Guarany" Gomez
Andante cantabile from the Fifth
Symphony Tchaikovsky
Two excerpts from the Music to Shakes-
pears' ".k Midsummer Night's
Dream" ' Mendelssohn
a. §cherzo
b. Wedding March
Two Folk-Melodies, for Solo Harp:
a. Volga Boat Song Russian
b. Believe Me, If All Those
Endearing Young Charms Irish
Dr. Maurice P. King
Two Waltz Movements:
a. Valse Triste, from
"Kuslema" Sibelius
h. VaIse des Fleurs, from the
"Casse-Noisette" Suite
Tchaikovsky
Air for the G String Bach
(String Orchestra Adaptati.:.1. hy
Wilhelm)
Entry-March of the Boyards.. Halvorsen
Girls' Volleyball Schedule
Tuuk,t,.‘y, APRIL 20
Freshm2rt A vs. Seniors
Freshman B vs. Juniors
SATMIDAY, APRIL 22
Freshman A vs. Sophomore A
Juniors vs. Seniors
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Freshman A vs. Juniors
Sophomore A vs. Seniors
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
Freshman A vs. Seniors
Sophomore A vs. Juniors
TUESDAY, MAY 2
Freshman B vs. Seniors
Sophomore A vs. Juniors
Is your
Luncheon Appetite
difficult to tempt?
There is no compromise with quality at
THE PALACE OF SWEETS
BANGOR, MAINE
 •
371.4251 14'
The gift to personal friends sho:dd suggest you
THERE IS NO GIFT SO PERSONAL AS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Arrange for a sitting now
Blaine titubin
•
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing •
Tel. 77
•
NI AY OPEN Phone 8485
McLEAN'S
SERVICE STATION
Always At Your Service All Ways
GAS—OIL—FUEL OIL
GREASING—WASHING
"Shorty" McLean, U. of M. '32 75 Main St., Orono
NGDPUS
ML.ST BE spring ag
ain fo...r. believe it or not, the sun shone yesterdio
after a se%eray days' vacation during which he enjoyed a most mar-
velous vacation in China or somewhere And so the men of Mar. 
descendedupon the campus, and great was the baldness therefor An;
who was the tall handsome junior athlete who stood below a Balentine win-
dow the other night. Sunday night to be exact, and yucio h000000ed "Whin-
ny" at the top or the bottm of his lungs And here comes the story of the
month, despite our prediction of last week, and it seem that Bob Lorimer is
out in the cold, temporarily at least, Bob Zottoli is back and judging from
appearances Peanut Bunker seems to be right back where she was last year,
literally "up in arms" And this 3.2 beer seems to be the right rank to
make the dean's list....There is a rumor going the rounds to the effect that
half the Masque Play cast have had haircuts and so they have decided to
present "20,000" years in Sing Sing ....Imagine the embarrassment of all
concerned when at the Sophomore Hop the other night when Dean Bean
decided to view the lovely gowns and striking assemblage from the balcony,
and found Melba Gifford and Charlie Straffin doing some heavy balcony
work in true Romeo and Juliet style At last, at last the blond Christine
Elliott has given up the struggle and is wearing Carl Thurston's pin And
after looking over the guest list of the Hop we have conic to the conclusion
that we must have been wrong about Peg Denton and Theron Whicher....
Attention, gentlemen—From Balentine Hall conies the report that there are
still one or two girls in Balentine who are not engaged, who have not been
engaged, and who are not about to be engaged....And lo and behold, another
Delta Tau pin has gon the way of all good Delta Tau pins, yes, such is the
fact, because Rod Ball's chest ornament is now being worn by none other
than Nat Birchall, who occasionally writes stories for that sheet known as
the Campus....And what's this about Lief Sorensen and the fact that his
trips to Milo are less frequent than formerly And Enid Humphreys has
accepted the Phi Kappa pin belonging to John Crosson ....Will somebody
tell Ken Foster not to be so confectionery to his sweetheart in the broad day-
light in front of Balentine.....And we nominate for our roll of honor this
week the seven girls who were quarantined and not able to go to the Sopho-
more Hop, and who rather than sitting down and shedding barrels and bar-
rels of tears simply dressed in evening clothes and had a formal dinner on
the third floor of Balentine.....And we nominate for oblivion the people v,110
gave the freshmen their warlike ambitions.
•
Council Approves New Rushing
System
(Continued from Page One)
(1) and who has been penalized
according to rule three (3) shall
not be allowed any house privi-
leges at that fraternity, as long as
he does not pledge any other fra-
ternity.
5. The Interfraternity Council. as a
body, shall be responsible for the
detection and instrumental in the
infliction of the penalty for infrac-
tions of the above rules.
The new plan is an amendment to the
constitution of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil and needed a three-fourths vote of all
the members in order to pass. The vote
in favor of the new amendment was 16-3.
Three hours' discussion last Wednesday
night concerning the rushing problem re-
sulted in this plan, the second definite one
to be brought before the fraternities thru
the Interfraternity Council. It was taken
Distinguished Star of Stage Will
Make Appearances Here
(C °roamed from Page Ono
first hand, it is believed that many will
wish to avail themselves of this opportun-
ity, both morning and evening. The eve-
ning performance is open to the public,
and tickets can be secured at the Univer-
sity Store and Nichols' 1)rug Store,
Orono, at 35 cents for general admission
and 55 cents, including tax, for reserved
seats.
back to the houses and at the initial reck-
oning Tuesday night eleven of the nine-
teen fraternities were in favor of it. After
considerable discussion of minor changes
recommended, it was decided that since no
plan would be perfect, and some of the
recommended changes would at the same
time make the plan entirely satisfactory
to some houses and make it unsatisfactory
to other houses, which were then in favor
of it, the plan be accepted in its entirety.
To Dress Well at Small Cost
Visit
Graham's Men's Shop
191 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
"We Dress You Well and Save You Money"
0=101:2011=01210=1
0=01== 01= 0 
C=01121
I'LL BE SEEING YOU AT
"YE BRASS RAIL"
Restaurant
202 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
•
•
Every Day is Bargain Day
for TRUMP
Buy an Arrow Trump
shirt any day in the year
and you'll be getting an
outstanding bargain.
Trump is Sanforized-
Shrunk. It will stay its
right size forever—or you
get a new shirt free!
We'd like to make you •
Trump fan, too. In white,
stripes, and plain colors.
$1.95.
Virgie's
ORONO
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SOCIETY
-,Jps Get Low Down on Who
',Vent With Whom to Annual
Sophomore Hop
onsinued front Page Ow)
Tie 11th dance proved fatal for the dec-
„,,,,,,,ns. Satan whispered in Harry
' ear and the news spread! Every-
..rasped a streamer. Peanut Bunker
,Lingied on the end of a blue ribbon held
— 
the hall by Larry Hess—and so
,Anie went on! Soon all legs and
Ann. were tangled in the rustling mass
paper.
The following students attended.
Melba Gifford and Charles Straffin;
Louise Milliken and George Soloman;
Margaret Davis and Chesty Leland; Mer-
rita Dunn and Bob Stubbert; Ra
chel
Adams and Charles Moody; Johnny
1;ankus and his sister; Virginia Trundy
:oil Mr. Ames.
Alice Sisco and Remsen Vaughn; Eve-
Gleason and Gerry Perkins; Arlene
'derrill and Manley Kilgore; Dorothy
-,,o%yer and Alfred N. McMichael;
 Er-
tine Merrill and Jerry Getchell; Emi-
'y Pickering and Page Rand.
Doris Newman with Melbourne Means;
Fffie Mayberry and George Cobb; Anne
',IacLellan and Carl Davis; Natalie
iirchall and Rod Ball; Hazel Feero and
:-ed Earl; Ella Rowe and Rudy 
Johnson.
Grace Quarrington and Ed Giddings;
fletty: Barrows and Bob Pendleton; 
Mar-
n Dixon and Fred Burk; Helen W
il-
Jams and Sargent Colman; June Wh
eeler
uI Claude Baker; Shirley Young 
and
Lew Barrett; Arlene Anderson 
and War-
ren Walker; Louise Hill and Sam
 Favor;
Cynthia Wasgatt and Henry Fales; Dor
-
othy Davis and Russ Shaw; 
Virginia
Tuell and Harry Saunders.
Helen Osgood and 1.arry Hess; Eliza-
beth Myers and Gil Robertshaw; 
Barbara
Sawyer and Harry Files; Alys Grua
 and 'II
.‘rniand Giguere; Ruth Libby and
Md-
\ladflride; Helen Walker and Ar-
thur Hoyt; Margaret Strout an
d Karl ,
Hendrickson; Hope Whitman and Horace
I truniniond.
Frances Knight and Freeman Webb:
Lee Illackington and Lawrence 
O'Con-
nell: Marcia Adelman and John Small
;
,lanet Bn.wn and Toni Gatti; .M
adelene
Einiker and Bob Lorimer ; M. Church 
and
Butler; Lee Ingerson and Don
Poole; Louise Rosie and Clifford Ladd 
.
Agnes Crowley and Wally White; S
hir-
ley Hatch and Mr. Brown; Dixie 
Cdpe-
!an:I and F. I.. Ramsdell; Violet Co
lson
and I.ewis Hardison; Inez Gary and 
Carl
.1.,hins,,n; Phyllis Johnson and Clar
ence
Wadsworth; Frances Johnson and Skat
es
Canders; Miriam Linscott and Bob Chris
-
tenson; Beatrice Cummings and Ar
t
Sherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Elston Ingalls; Charlotte
Lachance and Ken Foster: Jane Barry
and Bob Arey: Winifred Cushing an
d
Ken Aldrich; Vivian Clemens and George
Plumpton Bobby Lewis and Rusty Wal-
ton; Ruth Harding and Norman Smythe;
Merle Shubert and Jack Leddy; Frank
ie
CHARLOTTE L.4CH.4NCE IS
PRESIDENT BETA PI THETA
A meeting of Beta Pi Theta, the honor-
ary French society, was held last Wed-
nesday to elect officers for the year 1933-
34. Charlotte LaChance was chosen pres-
ident ; Lionel Desjardins, vice-president:
Doris Lawrence. secretary; and June
Wheeler, treasurer. Hazel Ferro will be
the sentinel and Professor Kueny was ap-
pointed faculty adviser.
Dean and Don Corbett; Hester McNair
and Dwight Leighton; Mary Scott and
Fred Black; Betty Crowley and Paul
Young; Ruth Vaughn and Slugger Jack-
son.
Betty Shurtleff and Stan Blanchard;
Flora Stone and Phil Brock; Peg Den-
ton and Theron Whicher; Marion Hilton
and Gil Richardson; Violet Morrison and
Arne .Meruon ; Miss Fellows and Gordon
Heath; Daisy DeMyer and Harold Bar-
rett.
The dance ended at 2 a.m, with a most
unusually tired band of sophomores. Two
nights about did them, every man! And
each welcomed the cool walk through the
misty night toward home.
au Epsilon Phi at its weekly meeting
on Monday night elected the following of-
ficers for the coming school year: chan-
cellor. Robert Berg; vice-chancellor,
Samuel Cope; bursar, Arnold Kaplan;
scribe. Monte Cohen. The new officers
are to take their positions immediately.
Wednesday evening Pi Beta Phi held
its pledge service at Stevens Hall. The
following girls were pledged: Margaret
Asnip, Vnian Clemens, Hope Coffin.
Faith Holden, and Arlene Merrill.
At a recent meeting of Der Deutscher
Verrill the following students were elect-
ed to the society. Doris Ballard, Miriam
Brill. Arnold Kaplan, William Manning,
Joseph Massaro, Ernestine Moore, David
Rich, Earl Stone, Cynthia Wasgatt. and
Elizabeth Wilhelm.
Chi Omega recently held a pledge ser-
vice at the home of Miss Louise Hill on
College Avenue. Frances King, Marga-
ret Harriman. and Ruth Vaughan were
pledged at this time.
CAMPUS NOTICE
Elections for the members of
next year's Campus staff will be
held in the Campus office at one
o'clock sharp on Friday of this
week. Only members of the Cam-
pus board are eligible to vote.
U. of Maine Men
Shop with
"PETE"
Sport Shoes
Clothing
Haberdashery
White Flannels
Newest Fashions
Real Values
.tihowing regularly at
your "frat" house
Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCK
)t.r• Town
Telephone 261
MAINZ
 J
BASEBALL
and
GOLF GOODS
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
• A , A r•
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A BIGGER AND BETTER
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
SPECIAL
This Week
PEANUT CARAMELS 230 lb.
—4
All Seniors who have not
yet ordered Commencement
programs and invitations
must leave their orders with
Mr. Kelley at once. The ap-
proximate prices are: invita-
tions, 3 for be, and programs
25e each.
The world's youngest "technocrat" has
been discovered! It's Baby Leroy who
has an important role in Paramoimes "A
Bedtime Story," co g April 24-27 to
the Opera House. Monsieur Baby, as he
is called by Maurice Chevalier, star of the!
film, is but one year old and is permitted
to work only two hours a day by Cali- !
fornia State law. Ile arrives at and de-
parts from the studio in a high-powered
limousine
Hairless Men Spot Campus After
War of Frosh and Sophs
(Continued from Page Owe)
--•--
gether in front of the book store and
awaited the arrival of the sophomore co-!
!torts. They were not long in coming.
Six carloads of the "wise fools," armed
to the teeth with eggs, fruit, and other
equally effective missiles swooped down
(Si the congregation, and impartially un-
loaded their cargo upon any target wht,''
presented itself. They were greeted m
return by like objects in even greater vol-
ume than their own. Deciding that dis-
cretion is the better part of valor, they
departed even more hastily than they
arrived.
At last, both sides, tired out by the long
warfare, sued for peace, and a formal
treaty was drawn up and signed by the
c, lllll nanders of both factions. True to
4.
.- FRI.-SAT K
April 20-21-22 
IIIIIITTII
The Birth of a New Nation!
America Today Dramatized in the Most
Electrifying Picture ever Made!!
Gabriel over the White House
with WALTER HUSTON. KAREN Mokuoi,
ART 11UR BISON, FRANCHOT TONE
.11
M ON .-TuFs.-W ED.- T H URS.
April 24-25-26-27
The Grandest Entertainer of Them All
MAURICE CHEVALIER
in "A Bedtime Story"
Jill =OPERA HOUSEittiiiiiiii,
Bangor, Maine
Continuous Daily from 1:30
ger
their word, no attempt was made by the
first year men to break up the Sophomore
Hop. and so ended the great battle that
would have put to shame lincas himself,
the Last of the Mohicans, in days of yore.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
(*at out and hang lap
Thursday, April 2)
"FACE IN THE SKY"
Spencer Tracy.. Marion Nixon. and
•-;tuart Erwin. Ihumor that 4arms
the heart and romance that stirs
ite soul.
Friday, April 21
"GIRL MISSING"
lenda Farrell, Ben Lyon, Peggy
hannon, Guy: Kibbee, and Mary
Brian. Thrills and romance in a
,nystery that will hold you.
Saturday. April 22
"KING OF THE JUNGLE"
with
!he lion Man (Buster Crabbe),
l'rances Dee. Crowded thrills,
Mammoth Spectacle. Strange Ro-
mance, all in the strangest love
-tory ever screened.
Nlooday & Tuesday, April 24 & 25
"RASPUTIN AND THE
EMPRESS"
JOHN, Emu, I.B/NEI. BAR-
RYMORE, THE ROYAL FAM-
ILY of the THEATRE, now in the
mighty Screen Drama that has
stirred the World.
Wednesday, April 26
11),,uhle Feature Program)
"THE THEFT OF THE
MONA LISA"
and
"INFERNAL MACHINE"
,%loi Chester Morris and Genevieve
robin. A 'Bomb Shell of fun. Ex-
, ling, Romantic, and I hilarious.
uN To BE FOOLED
LAST NIGHT I SAW
HARDEEN DO A
WONDERFUL ESCAPE
ACT.
WHAT
HE SAW
SHACKLED,
NAILED IN A
PACKING CASE,
AND ROPED,
HARDEE N, FAM-
OUS BROTHER
OF HOUDINI,
SC-A PE 0
FROM
THE BOX!
A
• NOW MOWING •
HARDEEN
PACKING CASE ESCAPE
V
HE HOLDS THE KEv
TO THE HANDCUFFS
BETWEEN HIS TEETH.
THE ORIGINAL NAILS
THAT HELD THE BOX
TOGETHER -HAV-E
BEEN REPLACED BY
LITTLE SHORT NAILS
SO THAT 4-IARDEEN CAN
PUSH A BOARD UP
AND CRAWL OUT. THEN
HE PUTS THE BOARD
BACK TO MAKE THE
BOX LOOK 0-KAY.
NOT IELVT
KIND.
SAY BUDDY,
THERE'S NO
MAGIC IN
CIGARETTES.
THE
TOBACCQ
THAT COUNTS
THIS j MILDER.
HAVE BEEN FOOL-
ING MYSELF ABOUT
CIGARETTES.
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other
popular brand. Learn to
appreciate the true mild-
ness of costlier tobaccos. C4111rArstis,
After smoking Camels, we
believe you will find that
other cigarettes taste flat
and insipid.
Correlibi. 1933, IL J. 1181**6 Tab** Osepow
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
The postponement of yesterday's exhi-
Unless the weather is much more favor- Initial baseball game between Maine and
able before the end of the week. the Colby, ir due to the muddy condition of the
freshman tracksters will hold their meet diamond at Waterville, is a distinct loss
with Deering High School M the armory to the Black Bears. Without a doubt
on Saturday. Nevertheless, Coach Jen- there seems little chance of having the
kins has had his squad work daily either game played either tomorrow or Saturday
indoors or out. as the weather permitted. which means that when the team leaves
and the squad is in fine shape for the on a three-day trip next week, it will
coming meet.
The same men who went through an
undefeated indoor season will be depended
ms at by the niach to carry on in spring
track. In the weight events. Sidelinger,
ThollIpS4in. Roberts, and Frame will carry
on for the Pale Blue cubs once again. The
coach will depend on huff, Dowd. and
Sisco in the dashes, and in the distance
events he will have Prince. Ives, Beal.
Clark.. and Peaslee. The outstanding
man in the middle distances is O'Connor.
Perkins and Ireland will be counted
us in in the high jump, and the former is
also the leading frosh broad jumper. In
the hurdles, Collette. Halle, and Chap-
man will be the mainstays. Halle has
been coming along fast during the indoor
season and should show up well in coming
meets. Collette will also enter the shot
put, in which he has captured first place
in all the indoor meets, as well as per-
forming well in the hurdles.
With this group of capable cinder per-
formers Coach Jenkins hopes to continue
the five year undefeated efforts of frosh
tracksters.
Tennis Club Will Meet
At M.C.A. This Tuesday
The first meeting of the. Tennis Club
will be held Tuesday, April twenty-fifth,
at the M.C.A. Building at 6:30 P.M.
Two important matters will be taken up
at this meeting : the election of officers
for the present season, and the arrange-
ments for the Curtis Cup Tournament to
be played if in May.
Membership in the Club and participa-
tion in the Spring Tournament are open
to all male students on the campus, and
it is necessary that every player who in-
tends either to enter the tournament or
trv out for the varsity squad should at
the meeting next Tuesday night.
Failure to ;Mewl may lead to eliminatiiin
because of misunderstanding of the rules.
The showing made by players in the tour-
nament is taken into consideration in se-
lecting the varsity squad.
Oflices to be filled are: President,
\ ice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and
Maoaeer.
FRENCH SUMMERSCHOOL
Rt,i,lential Summer SchoolIV
1. o educational i in the heart
. i French Canada. Old Coun-
try French staff. Only
French spiiken. Elementary,
Intermediate. Advanced. Cer-
tificate or College Credit.
French entertainments, sight-
seeing. sports, etc.
Fee $150. Board and Tuition.
.Tina. % July :M. 55 rite for eirru•
tar to Seenitary, Residential
SIIIMIWT school
McGill. UNIVERSITY
MI ,\TREAL l'AS41.1.‘
Dr. F. B. Savage
DENTIST
39 South Main St.
Our T. v N
Tel. 179-2
Have you thought of making
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehemive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in-
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school,
Write for f0t4/04).
L..sU. III Uis. DUD.. /1 0. osaa.
1:01010. 5 , ICS Lemesisea Am, II•etec Ilan
TUFTS COLLEGE
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take part in the contests without the bene-
fit of any competition whatsoever.
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Coach Fred Brice was especially look-
ing forward to the Colby tilt as he was
planning on getting a line on his pitchers
and outfielders. Until the present time
the only Black Bear hurler who has been
effective and has been able to go any dis-
tance in practise is Mutt Romansky, sole
veteran moundsman. The rest of the as-
pirants for berths on the pitching staff
are all inexperienced and Coach Brice
wanted to insert them into the Colby fray
some time or other so that they would
receive their baptism under fire.
This would have been most beneficial to
the untested pitchers as it is obvious that
at least three or four of them are bound
to see action on the mound in the trio of
games scheduled for successive days next
week and thus they would have had at
least a little experience in their favor.
For the outfielders the exhibition fray
would have actually been a god-send, as
they have been able to practise catching
fly balls but one time so far outdoors.
Weather conditions have forced the team
to practise in the indoor cage which does
not give the outfielders any opportunity
to snag flies. Then again, there appear
to be five outstanding gardeners among
the outfield candidates who have made an
impression on Coach Brice by their hit-
Ernie Black '35 and Harry Booth '33
took first and second places in their events
in the Patriot's Day games in Portland
yesterday. Black took first place in the
five mile grind, while Booth took second
in the eight mile run. E. C. N'eysey of
Colby was the winner of the eight mile
run breaking the existing record of 44:71A
by well over a minute awl cutting it down
to 42:33.S.
Black's time for the five mile event was
25:53'i; only forty-eight seconds more
than the record time for that event.
All students who have had two
and one-half years or more service
in the Band, and desire Band keys,
should see Kenneth Pullen, Sigma
Nu house, within one week from
today.
tine strength. Hiiwever, nothing is
known about their fielding abilities and
the Maine coach was going to use all five
in the game in order to determine their
status.
VARSITY TRACHIEN ARE
STRONG FOR NEXT WEEK
With the same group of veteran track-
sters who so thoroughly drubbed Bates a
short while ago, Coach Jenkins is looking
forward to a duplication of the feat when
his men meet the Springfield team here
a week front Saturday.
Although little is known as to the
strength of Springfield College aggrega-
tion this year, their reputation for putting
out strong athletic teams will make them
a formidable opponent tor the Maine track
men. However, with at least one out-
standing Pale Blue entrant in each event,
the Maine coach anticipates another vic-
tory.
Applications for the Track Club
Scholarship must be made to either
Theodore S. Curtis, faculty man-
ager of athletics, or to Track Coach
Chester Jenkins by May 1. Fresh-
men who have made their numerals
in any sport are eligible for this
scholarship, and it will be awarded
on a basis of the candidate's schol-
astic qualifications, his financial
need, and his athletic promise.
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
and
SPORTING GOODS
Maine's Oldest Ilardzoare Store
•
Well. . . here it is... already
whittled FOR you. Granger
Bough Cut is tobacco whit-
tled right . . . that's one
reason why it burns so slow
and cool.
BAN(.0R, MAINE
115 years on Broad St.
WHEN we started to make GrangerRough Cut we knew that fine tobac-
co burnt hot because it burnt so fast. It
kept sour pipe hot. You could hardly
hold sour pipe in your hand, it got so
hot at times.
Then we remembered that some folks
back yonder used to "whittle" their to-
bacco. So we made GRANGER just like
"whittle" tobacco — "Rough Cut." It
smokes cooler and lasts a lot longer. And
also, you'll find it never gums the pipe.
So far, so good. Now we wanted to sell
this tobacco for 10c. Good tobacco—right
process—cut right. It was a question of
how to do it for the price.
So we put GRANGER in a sensible soft
foil pouch instead of an expensive package,
knowing that a man can't smoke a package.
We gave smokers this good GRANGER
tobacco in a common-sense pouch for 10c.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
—we have yet to know of a man who
started to smoke it, who didn't keep on.
Folks seem to like it.
1033
tiC.C417 & wan
TOBACCO CO.
ELWIN MOULTON ELECTED
HONORARY RELAY CAPTAIN
Elwin Moulton was elected honorary
captain of the varsity relay team at an
election of all lettermen held yesterday
afternoon.
Moulton has been the outstanding mem-
ber of the relay quartet for the past two
years and is the leading quarter miler in
outdoor track. The new captain-elect
was a leading 300 yard dash man in in-
door track and holds the indoor g)nina-
slum record for the University in that
event with a time of 33 seconds flat.
A paper by Mr. Henry W. Bearce, '06,
discussing the precise definition of the
fundamental units of measurement, was
printed in the October, 1932, issue of
"Mechanical Engineering."
Mr. Bearce is co-chief of the Division
of Weights and Measures, United States
Bureau of Standards, at Washington, D.
C., and secretary of the National Screw
Thread Commission.
BRICE APPOINTS HALLGREN
ACTING BASEBALL CAPTAIN
Coach Fred Brice has appointed Swer,
Hallgren as acting captain of the vatsit:
baseball team for this coming season.
Hallgren has been playing at the short
stop berth for the Black Bears for the last
two years already and was one of the
three lettermen to return to the team thi,
year. The blond infielder is the smoothest
and most reliable fielder on this year's
team and is considered by Coach Brice
as the best shortstop in the state at the
present time.
FOR RENT
6 Room Dwelling House with
garden on 37 High Street, Old
Town. Reasonable rent in best
location. Tel 129-2. Old Town.
Caps and Gowns
It is Time to Order for
SURE DELIVERY
Come in and Order Now
University Store Co.
On the campus
The Granger pouch
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